
 

 

Name………………………………………………..

Order Form

Spirits Tasting 17th November 2023

TO BENEFIT FROM THESE EXCLUSIVE OFFERS, PLEASE ENSURE

WE HAVE YOUR ORDER BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS 20TH NOVEMBER 2023

Retail Price Tonight's Offers Quantity Total

1 Chairman's Reserve Spiced 70cl £29.95 FOC Straw Hat

2 Chairman's Reserve Legacy 70cl £41.45 FOC Straw Hat

3 Clement Bleue Gamme Bar Rhum Agricole 70cl £40.95 FOC Chopping Board

4 Bounty Dark Rum 70cl £27.45 FOC T-shirt

5 Admiral Rodney HMS Royal Oak 70cl £68.95 £65.00

6 Bounty Coconut Rum 70cl £20.45 FOC T-shirt

7 Arcane Arrange Banane Flambee 70cl (Banana) £34.45 FOC Branded Glass

8 Arcane Arranges Ananas Roti 70cl (Pineapple) £34.45 FOC Branded Glass

9 Beach House White Spiced Rum 70cl £30.45 FOC Branded Glass

10 Beach House Pink Spiced Rum 70cl £30.45 FOC Branded Glass

11 Hoolie Manx Rum 70cl £35.75 Mix & Match £80.00

12 Hurricane Overproof Manx Rum 70cl £46.95 Mix & Match £80.00

13 Hedge Fund Manx Schnapps 50cl £35.95 £34.00

14 Outlier Rum & Manx Schnapps 3x5cl Gift Set £20.00 2 for £38.00

15 Pudtroleum 5cl £10.00 £8.00

16 Sechura Blanco Ron Agricola 50cl £39.45 £38.00

17 London to Lima Peruvian Distilled Gin 50cl £41.45 £40.00

18 London to Lima Mulberry & Coca Liqueur 50cl £42.45 £40.00

19 Glashtyn Spiced Rum 70cl £39.95 Mix & Match £75.00

20 Glashtyn Silver Rum 70cl £39.95 Mix & Match £75.00

21 RNLI Gin 70cl £39.95 Mix & Match £75.00

22 Bumbee Vodka 70cl £38.95 Mix & Match £75.00

23 Eldershee Rose 70cl £39.95 Mix & Match £75.00

24 MOLLY MALONE Small Batch Irish Whiskey 70cl £39.95 £35.00

25 LOMBARD GOLD LABEL Scotch Whisky 70cl £25.95 £24.00

26 BALLAGLASS Scotch Whisky 70cl £21.95 £20.00

27 DHOON GLEN Scotch Whisky 75cl £21.95 £20.00



 

 

28 Eight Lands Organic Gin £41.25 £38.95

29 Eight Lands Organic Vodka 70cl  £37.95 £36.00

30 Glenrinnes Distillery Sloe Gin 50cl  £36.95 £36.00

31 Blind Tiger Piper Cubeba Gin & Botanical Candle Giftpack 70cl  £56.95 £55.00

32 Tiempo Reposado Cristalino Tequila 70cl  £54.95 £52.00

33 El Cabrón Tequilana 70cl £35.95 £34.00

34 El Cabrón Mezcal 70cl  £49.95 £47.50

35 Fanny Fougerat Iris Poivré X.O 70cl  £79.95 £75.00

36 Sailor's Home Journey 70cl & Tipperary Crystal 

Giftpack
£50.95 £48.95

37 MacLean's Nose Blended Malt Whisky 70cl £36.25 £35.00

38 Ardnamurchan AD Core Single Malt 70cl £54.75 £52.00

39 Ardnamurchan AD Cask Strength 2023 70cl £71.95 £70.00

40 Ardnamurchan AD Rum Cask 2023 70cl £77.95 £75.00

41 Burnt Faith Brandy 70cl £43.95 £42.00

42 Ramsbury Single Estate Vodka 70cl £35.25 Gift Pack £46.50

43 Ramsbury Single Estate Gin 70cl £33.95 Glass Gift Pack £49.95

44 Coole Swan Whiskey Cream Liqueur 70cl £28.45 £26.00

45 Evan Williams Black Label Bourbon (70cl) 43%abv £31.25 £28.00

46 Foraging Vintners M.A.P. Fortified Apple Wine 75cl £35.00 £35.00

47 Torabhaig Legacy Series Allt Gleann 70cl £58.75 £50.00

48 Mossburn 12YO Malt Foursquare Rum Cask Finish 70cl £69.75 £69.75

49 Hatozaki 12YO Umeshu Cask Finish 70cl £78.95 £78.95

50 135 Degrees East Japanese Gin 70cl £42.25 £37.00

51 Akashi-Tai Umeshu Sake 50cl £23.75 £18.00

52 Baron de Sigognac 10YO Armagnac 70cl £51.75 £44.00

53 Maxime Trijol VSOP Cognac 70cl £73.75 £60.00

54 Tosolini Amaretto Saliza 70cl £32.45 £27.00

55 Briottet Salted Caramel Liqueur 70cl £27.45 £23.00

56 Mozart Dark Chocolate Liqueur 50cl £19.25 £16.00

Sub total:

Total:

Customer Details:

Name: Email:

Tel: Signature:

Address if delivery is required;



 

 

1 Chairman's Reserve Spiced 70cl

Expertly handcrafted blend, triple pot distilled & aged in 

oak delivering a spiced rum of authentic St Lucia 

character. Deep mahogany with a subtle red hue. 
£29.95

Free branded 

straw hat 

with 

purchase

2 Chairman's Reserve Legacy 70cl

Sweet, rich & intense - a phenomenal rum bursting with 

an abundance of tropical notes. This spirit is truly top-

shelf worthy.
£41.45

Free branded 

straw hat 

with 

purchase

3 Clement Bleue Gamme Bar Rhum Agricole 70cl

Bright aromas  flavours of fresh meringue, powdered 

sugar, cucumber & cane stalk with a supple, fruity-yet-dry 

medium-full body & a long, tingling pepper, sweet cream, 

talc & wet stone accented finish. 
£40.95

Free branded 

Ti'Punch 

chopping 

board with 

purchase

4 Bounty Dark Rum 70cl

Bold & structured. Aged in bourbon casks with 

complexities of additional pot still rum & softened by dark 

caramel for balance & finesse. Notes of spiced pear & 

grilled papaya lead to a potpourri of cinnamon, tropical 

fruit & charred oak.

£27.45

Free 

branded t-

shirt with 

purchase

5 Admiral Rodney HMS Royal Oak 70cl

Handcrafted at St. Lucia Distillers using traditional 

methods & an unbreakable commitment to quality. Bright 

amber colour with a nose of prunes, raisin fruit, toasty 

oak & tropical spices.

£68.95 £65.00

6 Bounty Coconut Rum 70cl

80% ABV Rum infused with coconut extracts and sugars 

& then diluted with natural sugars & water. A Rum with a 

refreshing coconut body & sweet tropical notes.
£20.45

Free 

branded t-

shirt with 

purchase

7 Arcane Arrange Banane Flambee 70cl (Banana)

An exciting addition from Gray's Distillery in Mauritius, 

which had the splendid idea of infusing flambéed 

bananas into its sugar cane based rhum! A real treat!
£34.45

Free 

branded 

glass with 

purchase

8 Arcane Arranges Ananas Roti 70cl (Pineapple)

Enjoy a taste of Mauritius with this cracking creation 

crafted by infusing delicious Mauritian cane rhum with 

roasted pineapple, it’ll impart an instant taste of the 

tropics to any serve.
£34.45

Free 

branded 

glass with 

purchase

9 Beach House White Spiced Rum 70cl

It's not very often that we come across a white spiced 

rum! The base rum is infused with tropical fruits, 

including lychee & grapefruit, along with a selection of 

tropical spices. Exceptionally fruity & light.
£30.45

Free 

branded 

glass with 

purchase

10 Beach House Pink Spiced Rum 70cl

Pink rum?! Built upon a base of molasses rum & 

flavoured with an intriguing combination of botanicals, 

namely blackcurrant, hibiscus, grapefruit, & coconut. 
£30.45

Free 

branded 

glass with 

purchase

Table 1 - Dave Marsland

Retail
Tonight's 

Offers
Notes



 

 

11 Hoolie Manx Rum 70cl

Now stocked in Harrods, but Wine Cellar were first! 

Double distilled and then filtered, Hoolie makes for full-

bodied and world-beating daiquiris and mojitos.

£35.75

Hoolie & 

Hurricane 

for £80.00

12 Hurricane Overproof Manx Rum 70cl

If it's blowing a Hoolie at 41% then it's a Hurricane at 

64%. Made using Hoolie held at a higher proof then 

blended with Outlier rum aged in American oak and Islay 

casks. Try in a Manx Daq.

£46.95

Hoolie & 

Hurricane 

for £80.00

13 Hedge Fund Manx Schnapps 50cl

Hedge Fund is pure schnapps squeezed from the hard-

working berries of the Andreas hedgerows. Traditionally 

taken as a shot post dinner as a digestif, Hedge Fund 

also works great in a sour. 

£35.95 £34.00

14 Outlier Rum & Manx Schnapps 3x5cl Gift Set

Secret Santa Sorted! Three Outlier minis in one handy 

gift set. Hoolie, Hurricane and Hedge Fund - all made on 

site in our converted milking shed distillery in Andreas. £20.00 2 for £38.00

15 Pudtroleum 5cl

Just because something is novel doesn't mean it's not 

great. Bang this high proof funky rum over your Xmas 

pud and not only will it deliver some huge flames but it 

will also make your pud taste great.

£10.00 £8.00

TABLE 3 - London to Lima

16 Sechura Blanco Ron Agricola 50cl

A floral fusion of heady elderflower & delicate rose with 

hints of bergamot & pink citrus to create an elegantly 

smooth, pink Manx Gin.

£39.45 £38.00

17 London to Lima Peruvian Distilled Gin 50cl

Three times distilled in a hybrid copper pot still, then 

blended with Andean glacial spring water from the 

summits of the Cordillera Blanca. A full flavoured fusion 

of floral grape notes, mountain herbs, citrus, and pink 

pepper spice.

£41.45 £40.00

18 London to Lima Mulberry & Coca Liqueur 50cl

An interesting take on a traditional fruit spirit like sloe 

gin. Peruvian mulberries and coca leaves are infused 

along with wild honey to produce a rich, sweet spirit with 

notes of dark chocolate, ripe forest fruit and cracked 

black pepper.

£42.45 £40.00

Outlier / London to Lima

TABLE 2 - Outlier Retail
Tonight's 

Offers
Notes



 

 

19 Glashtyn Spiced Rum 70cl

Made from scratch on the Isle of Man (brewed, 

fermented, distilled and bottled), Glashtyn Spiced Manx 

Rum has been perfected over many months, with a rich 

and potent recipe featuring Madagascan vanilla, spiced 

with dried fruit, ginger and cassia, with peppery aniseed 

notes of hand foraged Manx Alexander seed.

£39.95

Any 2 

bottles of 

Fyn for 

£75.00

20 Glashtyn Silver Rum 70cl

Made from scratch on the Isle of Man (brewed, 

fermented, distilled and bottled) Glashtyn Manx Silver 

Rum is our 'rested' un-aged Silver Rum captured in its 

purity....Floral top notes, mellow to toasted brown sugar 

and vanilla with hint hint of peach and tropical fruit.  

£39.95

Any 2 

bottles of 

Fyn for 

£75.00

21 RNLI Gin 70cl

This crisp aromatic Manx Dry Gin is packed full of 

aromatic juniper with pine and lemon zest notes on the 

nose, opening out to herbaceous fennel and coriander 

with soft, spicy complexity from nutmeg, orris and 

cardamom.

£39.95

Any 2 

bottles of 

Fyn for 

£75.00

22 Bumbee Vodka 70cl

Velvety soft on the palate with a smooth, creamy finish, 

our Manx Bumbee Vodka can be sipped neat, leaving a 

warm, fuzzy feeling inside £38.95

Any 2 

bottles of 

Fyn for 

£75.00

23 Eldershee Rose 70cl

A 'sister' gin to Elder Shee, our NEW Elder Shee Rose 

gin is a floral fusion of heady elderflower and delicate 

rose with hints of bergamot and pink citrus to create an 

elegantly smooth (and pink!) Manx "Rosag" (Rose) Gin.
£39.95

Any 2 

bottles of 

Fyn for 

£75.00

TABLE 5 - Lombard/Molly Malone

24 MOLLY MALONE Small Batch Irish Whiskey 70cl

This beautiful whiskey, light on the palate and deliciously 

sweet, is a fabulous representation of the traditional style 

of triple distilled Irish Whiskey.  To enhance finish of the 

whiskey, without overpowering the light character of the 

malt, the small batch is matured in second fill bourbon 

casks.  Preferred wood is Quercus Alba: the highest 

grade American white oak.  

Gold Medals: America Awards 2023 & Irish Whiskey 

Masters 2022

£39.95 £35.00

25 LOMBARD GOLD LABEL Scotch Whisky 70cl

Following 300 years in the wine and spirit trade, 

Lombard Gold Label was the family’s first whisky brand. 

Aimed at a pre-war standard of excellence, it has 

particular focus on the malts within and has a definite 

malt note on the nose and palate – a rare treat amongst 

the blended scotch whiskies of today. Was once house 

brand in the Houses of Parliament.

£25.95 £24.00

26 BALLAGLASS Scotch Whisky 70cl

Ballaglass literally means ‘Farm of the Stream’ – a 

location that reflects this small batch whisky and its 

cottage industry origins. Bottled at 43%abv.

Tasting Note: Complex citrus nose delivers its promise 

on the palate.  Very full with hints of cream and toasted 

toffee marshmallows.

Gold Medal – Cathay Pacific International Wine & Spirits 

2016

£21.95 £20.00

27 DHOON GLEN Scotch Whisky 75cl

Dhoon Glen literally means 'Deep Place' and is indeed 

the Isle of Man's deepest and most spectacular natural 

glen.  Dhoon Glen is a beautifully balanced whisky 

displaying peaty notes on the nose and palate, rolling to 

£21.95 £20.00

Fynoderee / Lombard & Molly Malone

Table 4 - Fynoderee Retail
Tonight's 

Offers
Notes



 

 

28 Eight Lands Organic Gin

Made with Speyside spring water and purely organic 

ingredients. Eleven botanicals give this London Dry gin its 

unique flavour, including sorrel and cowberries which grow on 

the estate.

£41.25 £38.95

29 Eight Lands Organic Vodka 70cl

Well-rounded nose of marzipan and vanilla pods. You can 

really taste the quality grain on the palate, leading into 

butterscotch and coconut. A long, smooth finish with a hint of 

spice on the palate.

£37.95 £36.00

30 Glenrinnes Distillery Sloe Gin 50cl

Intentionally dry and light on the palate. By avoiding being too 

sweet, the delicate flavours of red fruit and spice, and the 

unmistakable flavour of sloe berries, can

best be enjoyed. A touch of almond on the nose, with a hint of 

pine coming from the juniper in the gin.

£36.95 £36.00

31 Blind Tiger Piper Cubeba Gin & Botanical Candle Giftpack 70cl  

The waft of celeriac from the blended botanical in the nose 

gives way to herbal  and floral notes of orange blossom and 

some citrus on the first sip. The palate is complex with a 

peppery kick and the malted barley introduces a long and 

warming aftertaste with some more cracked pepper and cubeb 

and earthy notes of ginger, liquorice & cardamom.

£56.95 £55.00

32 Tiempo Reposado Cristalino Tequila 70cl

Made from 100% Blue Webber Agave cooked and  crafted 

naturally using tradional and sustainbile  methods. Aged in 

white oak whiskey barrels for up to  a year before light filtration 

to bring back natural flavours of fresh earthy agave, with barrel 

notes of whiskey,  aged oak and butter.

£54.95 £52.00

33 El Cabrón Tequilana 70cl

100% Blue Agave are combined with a long oxygenation 

process, making this Tequilana soft and perfectly balanced. £35.95 £34.00

34 El Cabrón Mezcal 70cl

Rich, smoky & smooth spice. A taste achieved by using 

traditional artesanal methods.  £49.95 £47.50

35 Fanny Fougerat Iris Poivré X.O 70cl

100% Ugni Blanc. 15% of the batch is held in new oak for one 

year. Aged for 12  years. From the Borderies region. 

Floral and citrus notes, with a fragrance of tea, wine blossom 

and honeysuckle.  Finishing on dried fowers, white fruit and 

honey. To taste, this cognac has a light,  round and fruity 

structure, fnishing with a foral ambiance, complimented with  

favours of candied bitter orange and walnut.  

£79.95 £75.00

36 Sailor's Home Journey 70cl & Tipperary Crystal Giftpack

Aging Irish whiskey first in Virgin American oak, then recasking 

into American Bourbon barrels. Bringing this together with malt 

Irish whiskey matured in American Bourbon and finished in 

Jamaican Rum casks, adding tropical fruits and rum notes.

£50.95 £48.95

Tonight's 

Offers
Notes

Table 6 - Jody Monteith

Retail



 

 

37 MacLean's Nose Blended Malt Whisky 70cl

This coastal-influenced blend from Adelphi was made to 

honour the partnership between esteemed whisky writer and 

industry veteran Charles Maclean and Ardnamurchan 

distillery. Named after, not only Charles’ nose but by chance, 

a landmark near the distillery. With a malt content of 70%, 

this expression offers notes of smoke, lemon zest, brine and 

fermented bread throughout the palate.

£36.25 £35.00

38 Ardnamurchan AD Core Single Malt 70cl

50:50 unpeated to peated whisky matured in both ex-

bourbon and ex-sherry casks. On the nose you can get notes 

of toasted marshmallows on a pebbled beach and matures 

to sea salt, lime cordial, dark chocolate and Smokey old 

fashioned on the palate.

£54.75 £52.00

39 Ardnamurchan AD Cask Strength 2023 70cl

Presenting the 2023 edition of Ardnamurchan Cask Strength 

single malt.  Following on the success of previous batches, 

the current batch maintains the same spirit and cask profile 

which leans more to the peated side of things and was 

matured mainly in American ex-bourbon barrels. It was 

bottled at natural cask strength, with no added colour and no 

chill filtration.

£71.95 £70.00

40 Ardnamurchan AD Rum Cask 2023 70cl

Ardnamurchan Rum Cask ramps up our earthy, oily house 

profile with delicate grassy, funky notes. The underlying 

tropical richness is delightful. We think the distillery 

character matches beautifully with these Caribbean casks, 

the first time we've ever released a vatting matured in this 

cask type.

£77.95 £75.00

41 Burnt Faith Brandy 70cl

Burnt Faith Brandy Batch 001 is made using 4 unique grape 

varietals Trebbiano, Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc and 

Muscat Blanc which is aged in 4 unique wooden casks; ex-

bourbon cask, ex-Pineau des Charentes, ex-Cognac and ex-

cherry liqueur.

£43.95 £42.00

42 Ramsbury Single Estate Vodka 70cl

Just a few ingredients combine to make Ramsbury’s 

wonderfully characterful vodka, Spotlight wheat grown in 

their fields adjacent to the distillery and their own chalk 

filtered water.

£35.25

2 x Highball 

Glass Gift 

Pack £46.50

43 Ramsbury Single Estate Gin 70cl

Ramsbury Single Estate is a modern twist on a classic 

London dry gin. A crisp, full-bodied gin in which floral notes 

combined with our defining botanical, quince.
£33.95

2 x Copa 

Glass Gift 

Pack £49.95

44 Coole Swan Whiskey Cream Liqueur 70cl

Coole Swan was borne of a vision, to reinvent Irish Cream 

Liqueur for a new world. On the 231st attempt, the recipe 

was perfected. A blend of smooth, soft Irish whiskey, fresh 

cream from grass-fed Irish cows, and silky Belgium white 

chocolate combine through a careful process to create 

Coole Swan.

£28.45 £26.00

45 Evan Williams Black Label Bourbon (70cl) 43%abv

Rich, flavoursome Bourbon packed with notes of vanilla, 

brown sugar, sweet spices and rich oak. Mellow and easy to 

drink - either on it's own or in a variety of mixed drink.
£31.25 £28.00

46 Foraging Vintners M.A.P. Fortified Apple Wine 75cl

Only 500 bottles produced each year as an homage toMajor 

Robert Henry Cain VC, the only Manx recepient of a Victoria 

Cross. A unique alternative to Port this festive season!
£35.00 £35.00

Table 7 - The Wine Cellar Picks with Chris and Gordon

Retail
Tonight's 

Offers
Notes



 

 

47 Torabhaig Legacy Series Allt Gleann 70cl

The second in the series from the Isle of Skye Distillery. 

Smokey and full of elegant notes. £58.75 £50.00

48 Mossburn 12YO Malt Foursquare Rum Cask Finish 70cl

A fantastic collaboration between Mossburn Independent 

bottler and multi award winning Rum Distillery Foursquare in 

Barbados. Amazing rich fruit notes on the nose and fantastic 

balance. 

£69.75 £69.75
Special Edition, limited 

stock available

49 Hatozaki 12YO Umeshu Cask Finish 70cl

12 year old Japanese Whisky finished for the last part of its 

life in a Plum Sake Cask, giving richness and a wonderful 

finish! Special edition. 
£78.95 £78.95

Special Edition, limited 

stock available

50 135 Degrees East Japanese Gin 70cl

Developed under the expertise of a four generation Sake 

Master, using influences from both London Dry and unique 

Japanese style and ingredients.
£42.25 £37.00

51 Akashi-Tai Umeshu Sake 50cl

A great alternative 'dessert wine. Rich and plummy sweet 

notes. Perfect with cheese, chocolate and anything 

Christmas like mince pies! 
£23.75 £18.00

52 Baron de Sigognac 10YO Armagnac 70cl

A family produced traditional style Armagnac with lots of bold 

fruit. Perfect after dinner or a winter warmer on its own. A 

quality Armagnac offering.
£51.75 £44.00

53 Maxime Trijol VSOP Cognac 70cl

With the pedigree of house Cognac in the palace of 

Versailles. Rich fruit cake notes and elegant orange tones. £73.75 £60.00

54 Tosolini Amaretto Saliza 70cl

The 'real deal in Amaretto, ral sweet almonds and superior 

quality Grappa, reserved for top quality offerings by this 

family owned and run distillery. A must if you like Amaretto! 

£32.45 £27.00

55 Briottet Salted Caramel Liqueur 70cl

Luscious creamy salted caramel, luxury and indulgence at its 

best. A family producer, who make over 40 flavours using 

natural methods. 
£27.45 £23.00

56 Mozart Dark Chocolate Liqueur 50cl

The whole world of chocolate without the dairy. Perfect in 

baking and for a perfect expresso martini! £19.25 £16.00

Table 8 - Helen Wainwright

Retail
Tonight's 

Offers
Notes


